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Abstract— In multisection laser diodes, the amplitude or 
frequency modulation (AM or FM) efficiency can be improved 
using the gain lever effect. To study gain lever, InGaAs double 
quantum well (DQW) edge emitting lasers have been fabricated 
with integrated passive waveguides and dual sections providing a 
range of split ratios from 1:1 to 9:1. Both the electrical and the 
optical gain lever have been examined. An electrical gain lever 
with greater than 7 dB enhancement of AM efficiency was 
achieved within the range of appropriate DC biasing currents, 
but this gain dropped rapidly outside this range. We observed a 4 
dB gain in the optical AM efficiency under non-ideal biasing 
conditions. This value agreed with the measured gain for the 
electrical AM efficiency under similar conditions. We also 
examined the gain lever effect under large signal modulation for 
digital logic switching applications. To get a useful gain lever for 
optical gain quenched logic, a long control section is needed to 
preserve the gain lever strength and a long interaction length 
between the input optical signal and the lasing field of the diode 
must be provided. The gain lever parameter space has been fully 
characterized and validated against numerical simulations of a 
semi-3D hybrid beam propagation method (BPM) model for the 
coupled electron-photon rate equation. We find that the optical 
gain lever can be treated using the electrical injection model, 
once the absorption in the sample is known. 
 
Index Terms— amplitude modulation, gain lever, photonic 
integrated circuits, semiconductor device measurement, 
semiconductor device simulation, semiconductor lasers 
 
I. INTRODUCTION 
AIN competition in lasers offers the potential of 
integrating several digital logic functions on the same 
chip and with many applications for all-optical, high-speed 
switching. Lasers with optical gain control, capable of routing 
and logic functions [1], [2] via the gain quench effect [3], [4] 
have been demonstrated. All-optical photonic integrated 
circuits where, edge emitting lasers and laser-logic (gain-
quenched inverters & nor-gates) will be interconnected by 
passive waveguides in a monolithic integrated circuit are 
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under investigation at LLNL. Gain in the active devices will 
be useful to overcome coupling and transmission losses in the 
passive waveguides. We are, therefore, investigating the gain 
lever effect to enhance the modulation efficiency of our active 
devices. Our test structures are InGaAs double quantum well 
(DQW) graded index separate confinement heterostructure 
(GRINSCH) lasers. The gain lever effect is illustrated in Fig. 
1, where a cross-sectional schematic diagram of a split-
electrode laser is shown, along with a representative gain 
curve. Lasing occurs when gain overcomes losses. The overall 
modal gain in a laser is clamped, in steady-state, 
approximately by the cavity losses. At the lasing threshold, an 
increase in gain in one section of the laser allows an equal 
decrease in gain of the other section (ΔGa = ΔGb in the figure) 
and vice-versa. We call the shorter section a and the longer 
section b, the respective drive currents Ia and Ib and the 
respective current densities Ja and Jb. In the literature sections 
a and b are also referred to as control and slave sections, 
respectively. Section b is biased to a higher carrier density 
than section a. A small decrease in Ia reduces the carrier 
density in the section, reducing the total gain below the total 
loss. The circulating optical power decreases, which causes 
the carrier density of section b to increase. The carrier density 
continues increasing until the gain equal loss condition is re-
established. However, due to the sub-linear gain versus carrier 
density relationship shown in the figure, the carrier density 
increase in section b is enhanced compared to the decrease in 
section a. The net result is an increase in the amplitude 
modulation (AM) efficiency, i.e. the slope efficiency of the 
laser. 
The gain-lever effect has been extensively studied [5]–[13], 
especially in the context of electrical amplitude modulation in 
split electrode lasers. Vahala, Newkirk, and Chen [14] also 
show an optical gain lever in GRINSCH lasers. Most of these 
papers concentrate on the small signal behavior. Here, in 
addition to small signal behavior, we also study large signal 
modulation because our application is digital logic switching. 
We have conducted experiments and modeling to understand 
and optimize the gain lever effect. While ultimately interested 
in optical input, we began with electrical input to quickly 
verify our models before pursuing the more complex optical 
input study. Our numerical models [13] use a beam 
propagation method (BPM) that in combination with the 
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method of characteristics greatly reduces the computational 
time and memory load. Experimentally, we fabricated a series 
of split electrode DQW lasers. We created 10%, 20%, 30%, 
40%, and 50% electrode-length ratios of the shorter electrode 
to the total length of the lasing cavity. The gap between 
electrodes is 5 µm and the total length of our lasers is 300 µm. 
The laser width is 10 μm. We can independently apply current 
to the two sections of the laser and measure the optical power 
output as well as the voltage drop across the laser diode. The 
optical gain lever effect has also been investigated by 
illuminating the active layer in the gap between the split 
electrodes and by introducing pump light through localized 
holes etched in the metal and cladding layers using a focused 
ion beam (FIB) instrument.  
 
II. ELECTRICAL GAIN LEVER EXPERIMENTS 
A. Test Devices 
Our test devices use a standard DQW GRINSCH doping 
profile as shown in Table I. On an n+ GaAs substrate a 1.6 μm 
bottom cladding graded layer of AlGaAs is grown followed 
by two InGaAs quantum wells (each 11.5 nm thick with 15 
nm spacing) and then a top cladding of 1.6 μm graded 
AlGaAs with a 0.2 μm GaAs cap. A standard ridge-waveguide 
index-guided laser is patterned with a ridge width of 10 μm. 
The laser wavelength varies from 950-970 nm depending on 
bias and temperature. The operation wavelength is close to 
980 nm, but the In composition was slightly lowered since the 
accumulated strain would be too high given the desired QW 
thickness. A unique feature of our devices is that the facets are 
formed by etching vertical walls using an Electron Cyclotron 
Resonance (ECR) plasma etch process [15]. Fig. 2 is a plan-
view photomicrograph of a typical split contact laser with the 
etched facet and the corresponding well in the GaAs formed 
by the etching process. In this figure, the laser waveguide is 
oriented vertically so that the light would exit the top and 
bottom of the photograph. The short electrode (section a) is at 
the bottom and the long electrode (section b) is at the top. The 
etched wells at the top and bottom of the laser create a region 
of free space to allow light to exit the chip. The simple sketch 
at right (not to scale) illustrates the physical structure. 
A second unique feature of our devices is the incorporation 
of passive waveguides which will eventually guide light 
between active devices on photonic integrated circuits. Our 
approach to these passive waveguides is to deposit them 
within the etched wells using a photoresist lift-off process to 
self align the waveguide films with the etched wells. 
Currently, we are leaving the waveguides as broad area 
passive guides so that light is confined only vertically. We use 
an SiO2-Ta2O5-SiO2 dielectric structure for the passive 
waveguides [15]. 
B. Test Set-up 
We make electrical and optical measurements using the 
system schematically shown in Fig. 3. LabView software is 
used to control the current sources and measure the resulting 
light power through a collection lens with numerical aperture 
(NA) of 0.85. The voltage is monitored so that a complete 
Light/Current/Voltage (L/I/V) set of data can be collected. 
Current source-1 has the capability to provide either pulsed or 
DC current, whereas Current source-2 provides only a DC 
bias. All measurements reported here are for DC current. The 
device under test is mounted in a temperature controlled probe 
station under a microscope. The microscope has a coaxial 
CCD camera to allow capture of images of the top of the 
device as it is being probed. Furthermore, the microscope has 
been modified to provide a second illumination path for a 
pump laser. The pump laser (Blue Sky Research FMXL-017, 
635 nm, 17.5 mW max) can be modulated and the optical gain 
lever measurements presented in Section III use the lock-in 
amplifier to extract small AC signals on top of large DC 
powers. A standard silicon detector and optical power meter 
measure the test laser power at 950 nm. Filters placed in front 
of the detector are used to block scattered 635 nm pump light. 
C. Gain-Lever Measurements 
Gain-lever data are conventionally presented in one of two 
ways. One can plot optical power versus Ib with Ia stepped, 
see for example Seltzer et al. [11]. Alternately, Vahala et al. 
[14] plot change of output power versus change of input 
power (the optical equivalent of Ia) for different values of Ib. 
We use the latter approach as it allows a more direct 
measurement of the gain-lever. The gain-lever, GL, is defined 
as the internal differential conversion efficiency, ηc, i.e. the 
number of additional photons generated per input photon. 
When the two sections are shorted together, this conversion 
efficiency is unity [16] (ηcshorted = 1). On a light versus current 
L/I plot, the measured slope efficiency above threshold 
represents the combined internal conversion and external 
extraction efficiency, ηce. Using the result that ηcshorted = 1, we 
can determine the gain-lever by calculating the ratio of the 
measured slopes: 
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Note that we have assumed that the extraction efficiency is 
independent of biasing conditions. When the two electrodes 
are shorted together, current will distribute evenly along the 
length of the diode (Ja = Jb) and the laser is operated as if 
there is no split in the electrode. The slope efficiency of the 
device with electrodes shorted is the reference value (gain = 1) 
[11] because both sections of the laser are operating at the 
same bias point on the gain curve in Fig. 1. In all cases, we 
ignore the small perturbation in current flow that will occur 
under the gap between the electrodes. As an example, in Fig. 
4, we plot the L/I curve for a typical split electrode device 
(La/L = 10%) with Ia along the bottom x-axis and single facet 
optical power along the y-axis. Since current density will be 
critical in the discussion of gain-lever that follows, the 
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secondary x-axis along the top shows Ja. Here, several curves 
with differing Jb bias are shown. The inset shows the single 
facet L/I curve for the shorted electrodes versus total current. 
By taking the ratio of the local slope at a point along an L/I 
curve to the slope of the shorted device, the gain lever can be 
calculated according to (1). In this example (see Fig. 4), this 
ratio is about 0.36/0.15 = 2.4 (≈ 3.8 dB) for the device biased 
at Jb = 1000 A/cm2 and Ja ≈ 0. We perform local smoothing of 
the curves before taking slopes of experimental data to reduce 
the inherent noise. The overall experimental error of GL is 
less than ±1 dB. For large signal modulation, the effective 
gain lever is calculated as the ratio of the slope of the secant 
between the two operating points to the slope for the shorted 
device. 
 Before discussing the more rigorous simulations in Section 
IV, it is instructive to describe the expected qualitative 
behavior and compare it to the measurements. Referring to 
Fig. 1, it is clear that when Ja = Jb, the two operating points are 
the same, therefore gain should be exactly 1 (0 dB). As Ja 
decreases from this operating point, gain steadily increases (as 
the slope gets steeper) until Ja = 0 or the laser stops lasing. For 
example, if absorption in section a exceeds gain in section b, 
the laser will stop lasing and the balance between loss and 
gain will no longer hold, resulting in low values for the slopes 
of the light-power vs. Ia curves. This can be seen in the lower 
end of the Jb = 750 A/cm2 plot in Fig. 4. On the other hand if 
Ja > Jb, the operating points of the respective sections of the 
diode are reversed and a gain of less than 1 should be 
observed. 
Small signal analysis of the coupled rate equations [16] 
predicts that the device experiences a maximum gain lever 
effect just above the lasing knee near threshold. As the 
circulating power increases, stimulated emission greatly 
decreases the long effective carrier lifetime in the control 
section, τa, but only slightly decreases the already short carrier 
lifetime in the slave section, τb. The strength of the gain lever, 
which is proportional to the ratio of these lifetimes, is reduced. 
Moreover, as the circulating DC photon density, SDC, 
increases, the pinning of the carrier density in the control 
section becomes stronger and thus the section less able to 
respond to changes in Ia. Hence, the gain lever effect begins to 
saturate above the lasing knee [16]: 
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where g’ is the differential gain, vg is the group velocity, and 
the subscript for GL0 indicates that the result is valid only in 
the gain lever limit (|LaGa/LbGb| << 1). The saturation of the 
gain lever can be seen in Fig. 4 near Ia = 0, where the local 
slope decreases for increasing Jb above 1000 A/cm2. 
 Several important features of the gain lever effect can be 
observed from the 2-D contour plot of Fig. 5, which shows the 
gain lever, GL (dB), versus both Ja and Jb for the La/L = 20% 
device. First, the operation point that has maximum GL is Ja ≈ 
0 and Jb ≈ 1000 A/cm2. This is expected since GL is strongest 
when Ja is minimum and the device is just above threshold   
Second, GL drops precipitously when the device drops below 
threshold as can be seen in the lower left corner of Fig. 5. 
Third, GL is zero within the experimental error of ±1 dB along 
the dotted Ja = Jb line and moreover, the reverse gain-lever 
(GL < 0 dB) occurs above this line. Fourth, for fixed Jb 
(vertical slice), GL increases with decreasing Ja except if the 
laser drops below threshold. GL increases because operation 
point a in Fig. 1 moves to the left, which increases ga’. Also, 
SDC decreases and so GL is less saturated. Fifth, for fixed Ja 
(horizontal slice), GL increases with increasing Jb, except near 
threshold. Near threshold, SDC increases rapidly and so the 
decrease in GL due to saturation outweighs the increase in GL 
as point b in Fig. 1 moves to the right. In contrast, far above 
threshold, SDC does not increase as quickly and so the increase 
in GL from smaller gb’ becomes dominant. In summary, when 
the device is sufficiently above threshold, GL can be increased 
by decreasing Ja and/or increasing Jb. 
 In the gain lever limit or in the uniform injection limit (Ja ≈ 
Jb), the predicted gain is independent of the split ratio. 
However, outside these limits, the non-negligible split ratio 
modifies (2) according to [16]: 
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Thus, if both sections are above transparency, the gain 
approaches unity (i.e. magnitude in dB decreases) for any 
fixed Ja and Jb as La increases, whereas it diverges away from 
unity (i.e. magnitude in dB increases) if one section is below 
transparency. To verify these conclusions, we have calculated 
the small signal gain, GL, for each split ratio and plotted this 
family of curves in Fig. 6 as a function of Ja with Jb fixed at 
1000 A/cm2. Since Ga is zero at transparency (Ja ≈ 400 
A/cm2), the laser will naturally be in the gain lever limit for 
any split ratio when section a is near transparency. The laser 
will be in the uniform injection limit when Ja ≈ Jb. Thus, the 
devices should all behave qualitatively the same except when 
Ja >> Jb or when Ja Æ 0 and Gb is small compared to the 
unpumped absorption, |Ga(Ja=0)| [16]. Fig. 6 shows that the 
curves do overlap to within the experimental error for most 
current densities despite the 5x variation in split ratio. At high 
Ja, the magnitude of the gain does appear to decrease as La 
increases, but the difference is comparable to the experimental 
error. We were unable to observe the dependence of the gain 
lever on the split ratio in the limit Ja Æ 0 because the laser 
drops below threshold for La/L > 20%. 
 The effective gain lever for large signal modulation can be 
much smaller than for just above threshold small signal 
modulation because large signal modulation generates a large 
change in the two operation locations of Fig. 1. The reduction 
in the gain lever strength is quite visible in the data. In Fig. 4, 
the local slope decreases as Ia increases. This decreases the 
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slope of the secant line. In Figs. 5 and 6, the value for GL 
decreases as Ja increases, which also indicates a reduced gain 
for large signal modulation. To quantify the importance of this 
reduction, we calculated the effective gain for typical logic 
operations where the output power per facet is switched 
between 2.0 and 0.3 mW (just above threshold). For the 
device in Fig. 5 (La/L = 20%) biased at Jb = 1000 A/cm2, the 
effective gain was 6.7 dB near threshold but only 2.7 dB as Ja 
switched between 870 A/cm2 and 33 A/cm2. At Jb = 750 
A/cm2, the effective gain was 1.3 dB near threshold but was -
1.1 dB as Ja switched between 2200 A/cm2 and 270 A/cm2. 
The effective gain was negative for Jb = 750 A/cm2 because 
most of the switching occurred under reverse gain-lever 
operation Ja > Jb. For the device with La/L = 40% biased at Jb 
= 2500 A/cm2 (not shown), the gain was 7.4 dB near threshold 
and still remained high, 6.1 dB, as Ja switched between 333 
A/cm2 and 66 A/cm2. We find that to achieve a fixed change 
in output power, a longer control section provides a better 
large signal gain lever because the control section remains 
closer to transparency, thereby maintaining the gain lever 
strength, and also because the slave section density can be 
higher at threshold, which increases the initial strength.  
 
III. OPTICAL GAIN LEVER EXPERIMENTS 
A. Test Devices 
Optical gain lever measurements were made using the setup 
described earlier (Fig. 3). Our two contact devices have a 
window built-in (gap between electrodes), through which a 
small control section, comparable in size to the one used by 
Vahala et al. [14], can be illuminated. However, our region is 
not sufficiently isolated and carriers can easily diffuse into the 
gap and thereby reduce the strength of the gain lever. Also, 
without an electrical contact, we cannot measure the optical 
gain lever under various biasing conditions. We, therefore, 
make use of focused ion beam (FIB) etching to define 
carefully controlled windows through the metal and cap 
layers. At 635 nm, the pump light is far above the bandgap 
edge of the quantum well (QW) and of many of the GRIN and 
cap layers. Pump light will be absorbed in layers where the Al 
concentration is less than 41%. The absorption loss in the cap 
layers will substantially reduce the overall efficiency of light 
absorption in the GRIN and active layers. Thus, the FIB etch 
should be deep enough (> 0.5μm, i.e. midway into layer 13) to 
remove absorbing cap layers, but as shallow as possible to 
prevent optical loss for the circulating laser signal caused by 
damage to the GRINSCH waveguide. Examples of etched 
holes are illustrated in Fig. 7. Both one and two electrode 
lasers were etched. Despite removal of the cap layers, 
absorption of the surface normal pump light was quite small. 
About 5.6% of the light is absorbed in the GRINSCH and QW 
sections combined. 
B. Test Set-up 
The addition of the second illumination path in our probe 
station microscope has led to a number of concerns which 
need to be resolved to be able to make accurate measurements. 
Due to spherical and chromatic aberrations, there are 
noticeable differences in the focal plane location of the visible 
light illumination and the 635 nm pump. To determine the 635 
nm focal plane, we used a procedure that first maximizes the 
open circuit voltage in the laser diode when optically pumped 
and then optimizes the focus by maximizing the modulation 
amplitude of the laser diode output power with Jb just above 
threshold. We measure the optical gain lever using small 
signal 1 kHz modulation of the 635 nm pump laser source and 
lock-in detection of the modulation in the 950 nm laser output. 
Two long pass filters remove the scattered pump light (≈ 1% 
of Pin) from the detected signal. Each filter begins to transmit 
light at 850 nm and has a 50 nm transition width. The 
combined filter suppression is over 50 dB at 635 nm. Thus, 
the scattered pump light that reaches the detector is less than 
10-7Pin. The filter insertion loss at 950 nm is approximately 1 
dB and collected data has been corrected for this loss. 
C. Gain-Lever Measurements 
Fig. 8 shows the small signal amplitude modulation at 950 
nm from a single facet versus absorbed pump power at 635 
nm for an unbiased control section (Ja = 0). The device under 
test is a 10x300 μm2 two section laser with La/L = 10% 
(similar to device in Fig. 4). An 8x15 μm2 window was etched 
with a FIB at the center of the control section for optical input. 
The curves are for different slave section biases, Jb, and 
corresponding DC output powers, PDC. The threshold current 
density is Ja = Jb = 750 A/cm2 when shorted and Jb = 835 
A/cm2 when Ja = 0 A/cm2. The optical pumping produced a 
linear response. We see no saturation effects with pump power 
because of the low input power (≈ 230 μW AC on a ≈ 230 
μW DC bias), small absorption in the GRINSCH and QWs 
(5.6%), and wide total QW thickness (23 nm). The lock-in 
amplifier begins to lose its lock when PDC exceeds about 1.2 
mW, which corresponds to a DC to AC ratio of approximately 
30 dB. This manifests itself as increased noise in the 
modulation response curves for Jb > 1000 A/cm2. The cause of 
the loss of lock is unclear. We do not think it is a lock-in 
dynamic range issue because the analog to digital converter in 
the digital lock-in has 20 bit precision which implies that the 
ratio can be as high as 60 dB. 
We do not see pure optical amplification, i.e. getting a 
larger output modulation signal than what was absorbed 
because of the low external differential quantum efficiency, 
ηe, of the lasers. The electrical L-I curve for the device had ηe 
= 21.5% from both facets. Thus, amplification from the 
optical gain lever effect will be masked by poor extraction 
efficiency of the laser signal. To investigate this further, we 
plotted the combined conversion and extraction efficiency 
from both facets for small signal optical and electrical 
modulation in Fig. 9. The electrical to optical conversion and 
extraction efficiency was obtained by directly measuring the 
L/I curve, whereas the optical to optical conversion (635nm to 
950nm) and extraction efficiency used small signal lock-in 
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analysis. Lock-in data was discarded for Jb > 1000 A/cm2 for 
Ja = Jb because of the loss of signal locking above 1.2 mW. 
We derived the absorption of 5.6% by matching the optical 
and electrical combined conversion and extraction efficiency 
when the two sections are shorted together (Ja = Jb) and biased 
below threshold to avoid any saturation effects from 
circulating laser power. In other words, we are assuming that 
modulation in the sub-threshold output power is the same for 
an electrically injected electron-hole pair as an optically 
created pair. The agreement is quite good for a range of 
applied current densities below threshold. When Ja = Jb and 
the device is above threshold, there appears to be a slight 
reduction in efficiency for optical pumping compared to 
electrical pumping. We believe that this is because the optical 
absorption in some layers for the 635 nm AC pump has been 
reduced by the optical pumping from the circulating 950 nm 
DC laser light. Specifically, the 950 nm light reduces the 
number of available electrons in the valence band that can be 
pumped by the 635 nm light and thus reduces the optical 
conversion efficiency above threshold. 
Fig. 9 also shows experimental verification of the optical 
gain lever. For Jb = 960 A/cm2, the combined conversion and 
extraction efficiency when the control section is unpumped (Ja 
= 0) is amplified by 2.5x or 4.0 dB relative to the uniformly 
pumped optical, and by 2.3x or 3.6 dB relative to the electrical 
case. The measured optical gain lever of 4.0 dB at Jb = 930 
and 960 A/cm2 is very close to the measured electrical gain 
lever of 3.8 dB for the Jb = 1000 A/cm2 curve in Fig. 4. This is 
expected since the modulation efficiency should be 
independent of whether the carriers are electrically or 
optically injected. Also, just as in the electrical case, the 
device experiences a maximum gain lever just above the 
lasing knee. At medium operating currents, the optical 
conversion and extraction efficiency decrease to 35% and the 
shorted electrical efficiency asymptotes to 21%, yielding a 
decrease in the amplification from 2.3x or 3.6 dB to 1.67x or 
2.2 dB. Far above threshold, the two curves will converge at 
21% since the gain lever amplification decreases to unity 
according to (2). 
 
IV. THEORY AND COMPARISON TO EXPERIMENTS 
A. Numerical Model 
Several models have been developed for analyzing laser 
nonlinear differential rate equations, but they are often 
reduced to a lumped parameter treatment or are implemented 
in the steady state rather than the transient regime, particularly 
in the case of optical gain lever [17]. Given the promise of 
gain lever technology, accurate time-domain (TD) modeling 
tools were developed for analysis and design [18], [19]. 
Here, we focus on our TD hybrid semi-3D model, solved 
using the effective index/beam propagation method with fast 
Fourier transform (EIM/BPM-FFT) in conjunction with the 
method of characteristics [20]. The model includes multiple 
controls, multiple wavelengths, gain saturation, a stochastic 
model of amplified spontaneous emission, and spatial hole 
burning, through carrier diffusion and multimode analysis. 
After applying the effective index method (EIM) in the 
growth (y) direction, the slowly varying envelope 
approximation (SVEA), the method of characteristics, and the 
stochastic spontaneous emission source to the 3-D scalar wave 
equation, we obtain [19]: 
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where Ψ+(x,z) and  Ψ -(x,z) are the forward and backward 
electric fields, respectively, k0 is the free-space wavenumber, 
n0 and n are the background and modal refractive index, 
respectively, (Γg-α)/2 is the net modal gain for the electric 
field, g is the photon density (modal) gain, Γ  is the vertical 
confinement factor, α is the distributed loss, and S±(x,z,t) 
represents the capturable spontaneous emission noise: 
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and is made up of M spatial sinusoids determined by total 
internal reflection (TIR). W is the laser width, u is the unit step 
function, and θjl are randomly generated phases at each step Δt 
and propagation Δz = (cn0/n2) Δt. The emission is scaled by 
the spontaneous emission rate (BN2), N(z,x,t) being the carrier 
density and B the spontaneous emission coefficient. By 
applying the FFT based BPM solver, one step advance yields: 
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The first two terms of (6) are typical of the split-step 
approach since the first represents the propagation through a 
homogenous medium and the second gives the effect of a lens 
to account for the effective refractive index of the device. The 
index variation n(N) = αεν g(N) λ/(4π) is implemented here 
through the linewidth enhancement factor, αεν. 
The carrier density at every pixel in the (z, x) plane 
satisfies: 
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where ηi is the internal quantum efficiency, J(z,x,t) is the 
applied current density, e is the electron charge, d is the 
thickness of the laser active area, R(N) = AN + BN2 + CN3 is 
the recombination rate, A and C are the defect and Auger 
recombination coefficients, respectively, φtot = φ+ + φ- is the 
total photon density, φ±(z,x,t) are the forward (+) and 
backward (-) photon densities, respectively, and D is the 
diffusion coefficient. The material gain is modeled as: 
 ( )
( ) ,/
1
1
/log
),,(
22
0
Δλλλ1 0−++
= tot t
NNgNg εφφλ   (8) 
 
where Nt is the transparency carrier density, ε is the saturation 
coefficient, and Δλ is the Lorentzian spectrum’s width [21]. 
B. Numerical Features 
Our codes are written in Java and C++ to permit us to build 
and use a Graphical User Interface (GUI). The memory 
allocation is 40LM bytes, where L and M are the sampling 
points along z and x respectively, the run time is 15 min for 
LM = 3200 on a 1-GHz DEC Alpha. The numerical error is 
O(Δz3). The resolution usually used is L = 100 and M = 64. 
We typically also use a narrow super-gaussian as edge 
absorber. In Fig. 10, the evolution of the laser output 
originating from spontaneous emission is calculated. In the 
main plot area, the Fourier transform of the laser output over a 
local time window is shown at sampled time steps. The 
evolution of the random noise into selected longitudinal 
modes can be clearly observed as the laser light builds up 
from the beating of waves with time dependent random 
phases. A bandwidth of Δλ = 5 nm was assumed for the lasers. 
The bottom plot of output emission power (split among the 
several longitudinal modes) as a function of time and shows 
relaxation oscillations. Final output power is approximately 10 
mW. 
C. Results and Comparisons 
We applied our model to verify some of the trends observed 
in the measured gain-lever data. First, we replicated the 
shorted device using parameters extracted from our L/I/V and 
spectrum measurements which yielded: ηi = 25%, loss α = 2 
cm-1, reflectivity R = 0.288, g0 = 1900 cm-1, Nt = 1.2x1018 cm-3, 
λpeak = 960 nm, Δλ = 5 nm. Using our 1D solver (for the EIM 
approach) we derived the vertical overlap Γv = 0.072 (Γ =Γv 
Γh), the horizontal overlap is embedded in the solver. The 
other parameters A = 8x10-9 s-1, B = 7x10-11 cm3/s, C = 
3.5x10-30 cm6/s, D = 20.4 cm2/s were derived from literature 
[21], [22]. The waveguide width used for the simulations was 
10 μm. Fig. 11 presents a comparison of experimental results 
and simulations for (a) La/L = 10% (the device from Fig. 4) 
and for (b) La/L = 40%. The validation to the shorted LI curve 
is shown in the insets. In all cases, the data and simulations 
agree to within the experimental errors and device to device 
variation of about 0.5 mW. 
Optical pumping can be approximately modeled using the 
electrical injection model. The absorbed power is converted 
into an appropriate injection current density. For our devices, 
the conversion is Ja = 0.056 Pin/(hνA) where A is the diode 
area, hν is the pump photon energy in electron volts, and Ja is 
in mA for Pin in mW, since the absorption was 5.6%. 
 
V. CONCLUSION 
In conclusion, we have studied the gain-lever effect for an 
InGaAs DQW edge emitting laser. A small signal AM 
enhancement of 4 to > 7 dB for electrical modulation was 
measured near threshold for different split ratios La/L (from 
10% to 50%). The AM gain for optical injection was similar 
under comparable biasing conditions. The gain is strongly 
dependent on the applied current density in the short contact 
Ja. The gain becomes negative (dB) when Ja > Jb and sections 
a and b swap places on the material gain versus current 
density curve. For large signal modulation, the effective AM 
enhancement is reduced, especially in the short split ratio 
devices, because a sizable change in the control section carrier 
density is needed to achieve large output power switching. 
Nevertheless, an enhancement of 2.7 dB for La/L = 20% and 
6.1 dB for La/L = 40% was achieved for a typical logic 
switching between 0.3 to 2.0 mW output power per facet.  
Results were successfully compared and replicated with a 
hybrid semi-3D beam propagation code for several split ratios. 
Both electrical injection and optical pumping can be simulated 
with the same model. 
The absorption for vertical pumping and the external 
extraction efficiency are too small for the optical gain lever to 
be useful in achieving optical transistor action in our current 
devices. Lasers with efficiencies over 60% are needed and in 
addition, a collinear or near collinear input will be required to 
increase the absorption length. 
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Fig. 1.  The gain-lever effect. 
 
Table I. Doping and thickness specifications of DQW epitaxial layer growth. 
 
Layer # Material Type Alloy (x,y) T (μm) Doping (cm-3) Type Dopant
16 GaAs 0.02 1.6E+19 p+ Zn
15 GaAs 0.18 1.7E+18 p Zn
14 Al(x)GaAs 0.2 0.2 2E+18 p Zn
13 Al(x)GaAs 0.6->0.2 0.2 0.3->2E+18 p Zn
12 Al(x)GaAs 0.6 1 2.8E+17 p Zn
11 Al(x)GaAs 0.11->0.6 0.2 - UD -
10 Al(x)GaAs 0.11 0.01 - UD -
9 GaIn(y)As 0.11 ~0.0115 - UD -
8 Al(x)GaAs 0.11 0.015 - UD -
7 GaIn(y)As 0.1 ~0.0115 - UD -
6 Al(x)GaAs 0.11 0.01 - UD -
5 Al(x)GaAs 0.6->0.11 0.2 5E16->3E17 n Si
4 Al(x)GaAs 0.6 1 2E+17 n Si
3 Al(x)GaAs 0.2->0.6 0.2 2E17->2E18 n Si
2 Al(x)GaAs 0.2 0.2 2E+18 n Si
1 GaAs 0.25 2E+18 n Si
GaAs Substrate n+  
 
 
Fig. 2.  Photomicrograph of a typical split-electrode laser. 
 
 
Fig. 3.  Schematic diagram of test setup for probing and measurements of 
split-electrode lasers. 
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Fig. 4.  Typical L/Ia curves for La/L = 10%. The gain lever, GL, is the ratio of 
the local slope to the slope of the L/I curve when the device is shorted (inset).  
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Fig. 5.  Contour plot of the gain lever versus Ja and Jb for La/L = 20%. 
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Fig. 6.  Gain lever at Jb = 1000 A/cm2 versus Ja for various split ratios. GL is 
positive for Ja < Jb (upper left quadrant) and negative for Ja > Jb (lower right). 
 
 
Fig. 7.  SEM image of a 10 μm wide two section laser with 4x8 μm2 FIB holes 
in the top control section (La = 30 μm) and bottom slave section (Lb = 270 
μm). There is a 5 μm gap to separate the sections. 
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Fig. 8.  Single facet output power at 950 nm for Ja = 0 A/cm2 versus absorbed 
pump power at 635 nm (5.6% absorption). Legend gives values of Jb and PDC. 
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Fig. 9.  Combined conversion and extraction efficiency from both facets for 
optical pumping (left axis) or electrical injection (right axis). 
 
 
Fig. 10.  Hybrid semi-3D code simulation emphasizing the building up of the 
laser output power and modes from amplified spontaneous emission. 
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Fig. 11.  Comparison of simulations (lines) and experimental results (points) 
for (a) La/L = 10% and (b) La/L = 40%. Insets show L/I curve comparison for 
shorted device. 
